
SeQuel Scents Fragrance List

Adam’s Ale: Fresh modern fougere with a citrus topnote enhanced by a hint of green,with a
heart of flowers on a background of amber, musk, moss, sandalwood & cedar.

Bahamian Rain: Fresh sparkling citrus highlights this tropical blend of pineapple, papaya and
mango as island inspired tones of sweet coconut add a blissful sensation to the blend. Sugared
vanilla and clear musk completes the exotic sensation.

Boss Babe: Opens with accords of champagne, star fruit and golden quince. Its heart blossoms
with crystal peony and purple freesia, followed by the warm base of amber, almond crème,
sugared sandalwood and velvet musk

Bubble Pop: Delicious smell of Bazooka type bubble gum you chew at a baseball game.

Blush Suede: The charming essence of blooming peonies, bergamot, gentle rose, opulent
jasmine, delicate hints of mossy cedarwood, musky patchouli and a mist of ozone gently mingle
with blush suede. The suede is not leathery but instead a slightly powdery musk that enhances
the delicate allure of the other notes.

Coconut Lime Verbena: Beachy combination of citrus and coconut, with splashes of marine
notes surrounded by creamy vanilla, musk and sandalwood. Absolutely refreshing and delicious
with pleasant floral, clean and fruity notes!

Cucumber Melon: Ripe honeydew melon, crisp fresh cucumber and the juiciest cantaloupe
mingling with soft freesia and white floral blooms, and sweet peach nectar. Jasmine combined
with soft musk and vanilla anchor this for a softly lingering base.

Cotton Candy: Sticky sweet vanilla aroma with light fruity notes.

Eucalyptus: Classic "Fougere" accord of bergamot, lavender & oak moss with an undertone of
fir, camphor & eucalyptus.

Fruity Tooty: The smell of a fresh bowl of Fruit Loops in the morning. Lemon, cake and other
fruits make this wonderful mix of fresh breakfast cereal

Hawaiian hibiscus: fresh floral bouquet of Hawaiian hibiscus infused with sprigs of lavender and
sweet violets, then kissed softly by sunlit green citrus notes.

Heaven: Crisp, clean, fresh linen scent!! Freshly laundered sheets on the line kissed by a
summer sun and warm breezes!

Lavender: Floral bouquet of rose, carnation & violet enhanced by jasmine & lavender on a dry
down of patchouli, cedarwood and oak moss.
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Lemonade Sugar: Enticing essence of sweet sugar gently blended with energizing fresh lemon
and calming lavender.

Moon Child: Embrace your inner moon child with this floral fragrance. It's a fresh mix of
grapefruit, bergamot, thyme, white tea, nutmeg, rose, honey, tuberose, and jasmine.

Oatmeal, Milk and Honey: Warm, inviting blend of creamy milk, sweetened with a touch of
honey & topped with soothing oatmeal. Peach Fantasy: Summertime peaches and
fresh-from-the-tree tempered with hints of juicy sweet pears and apples added for depth. Sheer

Rosé: Top notes of red pear, coconut and bergamot pair beautifully with middle notes of jasmine
petals, tiare flower and vanilla orchid with a base of creamy vanilla, softwoods and chiffon musk.
Everything is prettier in pink!

Sparkling Citrus: Zesty citrus perfectly blended with wild berries, citrus rind, crystallized sugar
and vanilla. Not your typical straight tart lemon or lemon sugar, this fragrance has a slightly
more sophisticated lemon bouquet, well-balanced with a hint of softness.

Suave Vibes: Shimmering citrus is accented with watery tones to add sparkle to this rich woody
blend. Cedarwood blends with hints of lavender and patchouli while soft layers of moss and
musk lead to the sweet base of golden amber.

Vanilla Fragrance: Vanilla fragrance is a staple for soaps, lotions & other bath & body products.
Ours is perfectly flawless, adding a deep vanilla color to your soap to go with its rich vanilla
smell.

Wild Honeysuckle: Rich scent of Wild Honeysuckle plants in full bloom.
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